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USING INNOVATION 
TO GET THE EDGE 

The president of Elite. Legal says he uses 
telecommunications to offer more competitive 

·services. 
"The key differences telecommunication gives 

us between the investigative services we offer our 
clients and the services of most competitiors are 
convenience, quality and cost savings," said 
Daniel Gyurec, president of Elite Legal Services 
based in Santa Ana. 1 

"Pacific Bell 'designed a Centrex system for us 
that connects ELS directly to our clients in 
Orange, Los Angeles, and Riverside counties," 
he said. "We pay to put the Centrex line from 
ELS to the attorney's office so we can provide 
my clients 24-houl'. access to their 'files in our 
computer." · • · 

"We are able to keep our costs down by 
eliminating special delivery charges while pro
viding more timely service to our attorney 
clients." 

Gyurec said his firm provides an investigative 
service for personal injury and automobile acci
dent cases. Staffers also provide translation ser· 
vices; take statements and do court tilings. 

"The bottom !ine is we prepare a complete file 
for our clients so the lawyer can decide to settle 
or litigate the case," he said. 

To ensure privacy, ELS uses special software 
that not .only limits who accesses files but what 
they can do to the files. 

"Some clients can only read their files, others 
can write to their files or download them to their 
own computers, make changes and print them," 
Gyurec said. . 

He said new technology is helping lawyers 
become more efficient during· the hurry up and 
wait time, especially in court. 

"With technology like laptop computers and 
cellular phones, lawyers can access their files in 
our computer from the courthouse, their car or 
anyplace they can plug in a modem and make 
a call," he said. 

"They often work late at night with this ser
vice, don't have to wait until tomorrow to get a 
file for a case. They don't even have to worry 
about receiving the file on time delivered by a 
special courier service. This is convenient and 
saves money." 

ELS also has an 800 number so clients do not 
need to pay for calls. 

(For additional information about the in
novative .Centrex system Pacific Bell designed for 
Elite Legal, call your local Pacific Bell Business 
Office and ask for an appointment with your 
Account Executive.) 

-Manuel Davalos 
Pacific Bell Account Executive 

714-972-5186 

PACIFIC BELL• PERSPECTIVES 

CUSTOM BILLING DISK 
INCREASES REVENUE 
Problem: 

The Orange office of the San Francisco Civil 
Litigation law firm of Kelly, Herlihy & Bane has 
been looking for over a year for a Call Accoun
ting System in order to be able to bill their clients 
for associated telephone call expenses. The cost 
for some systems cancels out the benefit. 

monthly billing diskette to sort call detail for each 
attorney. A premium is added to the phone 
charges and a bill is generated for each client. 
The attorneys receive client communication sum
maries which aid in calculating billable time for 
client counseling service. 

Action: Result: 
KHB recently got Pacific Bell's Custom Bill

ing Disk Service, along with Centrex COAR 
(Custom Dialed Account Rendering) which cost
'effectively identifies chargeable calls, provides a 
summary of billable time and prepares in
dividualized client bills. The office administrator 
uses the billing analysis software diskette and the 

KHB's clients are efficiently and accurately bill· 
ed for their costs. The firm estimates it saved over 
$4,000 by not having to use the manual system. 

-Wade Springer 
Pacific Bell Account Executive 

714-972-4070 

How A Disk Works 
Pacific Bell's Custom Billing Disk provides attorneys with the capability of adding a premium for 
the time spent talking with clients. This sample shows the original billing information, then the 
re-rated data created by attorneys at their premium-in this case 10 percent. 

-Louis Segovia 

PACIFIC BELL CALL ANALYZER 
Direct Dial Calls • Billing Date: July 23, 1991 

Report Date: July 23, 1991 Account/Station Number: 714-686-XXXX 

RP 
SD 
SD 
SD 
SD 

Date 
Jul 3 
Jul 11 
Jul 13 
Jul 18 

Time 
lO:OlA 
3:23P 
11:28A 
2:43P 

Description: KRAMER VS KRAMER 
Place Number 

Duratiou · Called Called 
55 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 
26 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 
41 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 
94 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 

'All calls are shown at the full rate. Some calls on your paper bill 
may be discounted as part of an optional or discount calling plan. 

Subtotal Charges: 
Number of Calls: 

RAW CALL DATA 

SAMPLE LAW FIRM · 
Direct Dial Calls • Billing Date: July 23, 1991 

Charge 
15.49 

7.37 
11.57 
26.41 
60.84 

4 

Report Date: July 23, 1991 Account/Station Number: 714-686-XXXX 
Description: KRAMER VS KRAMER 

Place Number 
RP Date Time Duration Called Called Charge 
SD Jul 3 lO:OlA 55 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 17.04 
SD Jul 11 3:23P 26 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 8.11 
SD Jul 13 11:28A 41 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 12.73 
SD Jul 18 2:43P 94 Los Angeles 213-555-1234 29.05 

'All calls are shown at the full rate. Some calls on your paper bill 
may be discounted as part of an optional or discount calling plan. 

RE-RATED CALLS WITH· 10% PREMIUM 

Subtotal Charges: 66.92 
Number of Calls: 4 
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THOUGHTS AND SOLUTIONS FOR SUCCESS 

COMMUNICATION 
AND A CRIMINAL 
ATTORNEY 

VIDEO ARRAIGNMENT PROCESS 

COULD CHANGE LEGAL SYSTEM 

The well-publicized trial of actress Zsa Zsa 
Gabor became an international media 
circus. Gabor and her lawyer, WilUam 

Graysen, senior partner in the law firm of 
Graysen, . Kaplan & Petrossian, were sur
rounded by reporters and cameras whenever they 
were together in public. "One day we were · 
having lunch during the court break. The waiter 
brought a cellular phone to the table and told 

us Phil Donahue was on the line," says Graysen, 
in a recent Perspectives interview front 
his Century City offices. .continued on page 8 

Psychologist Dr. Jeffry Young 

THE QUESTION 

A 
new video network system has been 
developed to discontinue moving 
prisoners between jails and courtrooms 

for pre-trial court appearances. 
Currently called "CJCN" (Criminal Justice 

Communications Network), the concept could 
expedite the processing of most inmates from 

Attorney Sandra Sakamoto 

CAN LAWYERS 
~ TELECOMMUTE? 

F
or most attorneys 
these days, the 
practice of law 

has been transformed 
into an era of 
technolo~ical wizardry: 
Gone are the days of a 
secretary banging out 
pleadings and agree
ments on a typewriter, 
assisted by messy carbon 
paper, foul-smelling "white-Ol~t," and the United 
States postal system. Today, the practice of law 
means a stream of telephorie calls and voice call 
messages, composing collage pleadings or con
tracts on the word processor, sending and receiv
ing fax documents, and researching cases and 
using Shepard's cases via LEXIS or WestLaw. 
Once mastered these time efficient innovations 
have at least one thing in common-they can all 
be performed away from the traditional office, 
at home or at another work station. 

continued on page 4 

IS T~~ ~SlY~R COURT TV DEBUTS 
' ' o bjection, your honor," mtel')ected , 

Hamilton Burger, "Mr. Mason is R ecently, the Courtroom Television 
leading the witness." Although Network began operation as a national 

most of his objections were not sustained, Burger 24-hour basic cable TV service~ It features · 
is supported by a growing body of psychological live and taped coverage of trials selected from 
research that shows how susceptible memory is a database of hundreds of cases nationwide. 
to suggestions. Beyond the already-established "We're proud to offer a news and information 
phenomena associated with :-vanting to "look service that will enable Americans to better 

continued on page 3 continued on page 6 

the time of arrest to their actual trial. While.it 
could have a significant impact on jail over
crowding, it is expected to be highly effective in 
ending the ever-increasing costs to transport 
thousands of defendants daily for pre-trial ap
pearances in Los Angeles, Orange and Riverside 
counties. 

Court administrators say the video network 
· system could improve the workload efficiency of 

public defenders and prosecutors, leaving more 
time available for their legal skills. Lawrence 
Grossman, former Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Regional Director for fourteen western states, 
said, "Faster processing video arraignments 
would also mean more beds available to help 
relieve jail congestion." 

The CJCN telecommunications infrastructure 
links personal video terminals located for all 
related pre-trial functions in jails, courtrooms and 
attorneys' offices, according to Mark Thomp· 
son, president of CJComm (Criminal Justice 
Communications Corporation). 

continued on page 3 

FIRST /SON USE BY . 
LAW FIRMS IN STATE 

Poms, Smith, Lande & Rose has made 
history this year by becoming the first 
law firm in California to have Integrated 

Services Digital Network (ISDN). / 
This state-of-the-art service, provided by Pacific 

Bell Centrex IS, allows for voice and data com
munications over the same phone lines. 

"Last year, our 
private phone system 
was at capacity for our 
70 attorneys and staff," 
said partner Guy 
Smith. "We were ex
panding to another 
floor and facing a high 
expense to upgrade the 
system." 

Smith said his · firm 
also did not have a data 
communications 
continued on page 7 



·CRIMINAL ATTORNEY 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

Intense media interest in any criminal case 
brings additional responsibilities to the defense 
attorney.' Graysen was seldom in his office. His 
car phone kept him in touch with the media, 
which was important for his client. "The case was 
being tried in the media., The prosecution was 
saying a lot of anti-Zsa Zsa things and we were 
fighting to make pro-Zsa Zsa statements." 

Without communications, the business of law 
, would grind to a halt, adds Graysen, who 

specializes in criminal law. "I would be able to 
handle about one tenth of the cases I can now." 

"The case was being tried 
in the media. The prosecu
tion was saying a lot of 
anti-Zsa Zsa things and we 
were fighting to make 
pro-Zsa Zsa statements. " 

He points out that in Los Angeles County there 
are 10 superior courthouses, 30 municipal court
houses and one federal courthouse. ' 

"I've done cases in all 41 of those courthouses. 
Without communications-fax, telephones, voice 
mail, car phones, mobile phones-it would be 

·impossible." 
At the tum of the century, before telephones 

were part of every lawyer's office, information was 
hand carried or mailed. If the lawyer needed to 
meet with a client or witness, a letter was sent 
stating th~ time and date the meeting or court 
appearance would take place. 

If the witness was avoiding the court, it 

PERSPECTIVES 
Pacific Bell 
1010 Wilshire Blvd., Rm. 412 
Lo~ Angeles, CA 90017 

PRINfED ON RECYCLED PAPER. 

wouldn't be known until the very day he or she 
was to appear. Then a peace officer would be 
dispatched to arrest the witness, further delay
ing the trial. 

Today the client or witness is called or faxed, 
a process that takes seconds rather than days or 
weeks. "If we didn't have communications we 
would have jails full of people who couldn't be 
processed. Eventually, they would have to be 
released simply because of the backlog of 
unprocessed information," says Graysen. 

M a criminal lawyer, Graysen said Call For
warding is essential for providing service to 
clients. For example, a man is arrested at 1:00 
a.m. for drunk driving. He calls Graysen's 
office, which has forwarded the calls to his home. 
"Each partner takes a tum being on call every 
night for just such an emergency." Graysen takes 
the call, phones the client's family, arranges bail 
and the client is released. 

Without Call Forwarding, or even a telephone, 
the man would stay in jail. The family would not 
know his whereabouts and he would have no way 
of contacting a lawyer. "People are in pain. Their 
loved one is in jail and they want that person to 
get out. They are upset and they want immediate 
answers. With our use of Call Forwarding they 
get those answers." 

In a criminal case, there may be stipulations 
, the prosecutor and defense lawyer must agree 

upon before the court date. For example, there 
may be stipulations regarding continuances, the 
release of property, discovery motions and 
admission of evidence. 

Without communications the process of draw
ing up this agreement would take days, even 
weeks, says Graysen. "With the use of fax, one 
lawyer can draw up the document, the other 
lawyer reads it and faxes it back with changes. 
Let's say this happens three or' four times 
between lawyers. It can still be done in an hour, 

as opposed to nine or ten days," says Graysen. 
Usually federal criminal cases are multi

defendent conspiracies, especially when the case· 
is white collar crime or drug-related. Graysen says 
without Conference Calling, managing cases like 
this would border on the ridiculous. "For exam
ple, you have nine co-conspiring drug dealers. 
They all have lawyers, and, if they do not speak 
English, they have interpreters. Without Con
ference Calling, we would all be going down to 
the court together every few days," says Graysen. 
"Now the judge has his law clerk call us and set 
it up so we are all in our offices at a certain time 
so we can have a Conference Call with the judge." 

Data transmission over modems has also cut 
down on the time needed to prepare for a case. 
"Law is built on stare decisis. One must research 
all the precedents and make an analogy, inter
pretation and analysis and present it to the juqge. 
It's hard work. But now with computerized legal 
databases, the drudgery is removed. It saves us 
hours or days of tedious work." 

Data transmission between lawyers is increas
ingly important as well. "Let's say you have 
something worked out with the deputy district 
attorney, but there is a single issue unresolved. 
She tells you flat out that certain evidence is 
inadmissible. Now I can say, 'Wait a minute,. tum 
on your desktop modem, let me send you a 'case 
supporting the admission of the evidence.' She 
doesn't have to go to the law library-or. even 
her fax machine-because now the case is right 
there on the screen in front of her. 

"Without rapid telecommunications in today's 
world, courts could not serve the community and 
lawyers could not serve the clients," concludes 
Graysen. 

-Patty Loverock 
(Loverock is a nationally known writer and former 
Canadian Olympic Team Track Star.) 

We're making 
things easier .... 

PACIFICl!~BELL@ 
A Pacific Telesis Company 


